**INTRODUCTION:** Online review sites have become a modern version of the word-of-mouth recommendation, and prospective patients are increasingly consulting them before making decisions about their medical care. The impact of online reviews will only intensify in the coming years as they continue to affect both aesthetic and reconstructive plastic surgeons. Our purpose was twofold: 1) to identify common reasons for patient satisfaction and dissatisfaction with plastic surgeons cited in online reviews; and 2) to evaluate the usefulness and reliability of these reviews as a methodology for understanding the patient experience. We selected breast augmentation as the primary procedure of interest.

**METHODS:** Data applicable to breast augmentation was obtained from RealSelf and Yelp via a "web crawling" computer program. Data from Google Reviews was obtained manually. The top 10--20 plastic surgeons in each of five large metro areas were evaluated. Duplicate or blank reviews were excluded. Positive and negative aspects of each review, including satisfaction, were recorded. Computerized and manual content analysis was used to qualitatively evaluate each review.

**RESULTS:** 3833 Google, 5618 Yelp, and 437 RealSelf reviews were assessed, with 387, 426, and 234 reviews meeting inclusion criteria, respectively. The utilization of each rating website varied significantly according to metropolitan area. 86.2% of reviews were positive and 12.2% were negative. "Good aesthetic outcome" (71%), "good bedside manner" (63.3%), "office staff friendly and/or helpful" (57.4%) were the top three most commonly mentioned reasons for patient satisfaction. "Reasonable cost" was only mentioned in 4.1% of positive reviews. "Poor aesthetic outcome" (49.3%), "does not listen to patient" (40.1%), and "not competent" (35.2%) were the top three most commonly mentioned reasons for dissatisfied reviews. Asymmetry (58.7%) and implant malposition (41.3%) were the two most commonly reported reasons for "Poor aesthetic result". Negative reviews were generally longer (207.7 ± 175.3 words) than positive ones (112.7 ± 102.1 words).

**CONCLUSION:** Aesthetic outcome appears to be the largest driver of patient reviews, but surgeon personal factors such as listening skills and bedside manner also play a significant role in determining whether patients leave a positive or negative online review. As online platforms continue to become more popular, surgeons should be cognizant of these factors to improve their online reputation.
